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DIOkST

Decision that a carrier was liable for the full amount of
transit damage because there was no evidence that a Service
Agreement, which would have limited the carrier's liability,
had been extended to the date of the damage is modified.
The government has supplemented the record on
reconsideration to support the carrier's contention that the
Service Agreement was extended and, therefore, liability is
limited in accordance with the Agreement's terms.

DBCISION

The Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) requests
reconsideration of our decision in Goulart Trucking, Inc.,
B-251140.4, Sept. 28, 1993, in view of additional
information it discovered after our decision. We modify the
decision.

One of the main issues in our prior decision was the amount
of Goulart's liability to the government for the transit
damage it caused to a March 1990 shipment. The amount of
Goulart's liability depended on whether a 1-year Service
Agreement executed with Goulart in July 1988 was extended
from July 1989 through the time of the shipment, March 1990.
On its face, the 1988 Service Agreement expired on July 15,
1989, and the Government Bill of Lading for the March 1990
shipment contained no provision limiting carrier liability.
If the Service Agreement had been extended and had been
incorporated into the March 1990 contract of carriage, the
released liability provision in the agreement appears to
limit the carrier's liability for transit damages to
$19,345, an amount well below the actual value of the
damages.

Our finding that Goulart was liable for the full amount of
damage was predicated upon the Navy's report that it was
unable to locate any documentary evidence that the 1988
Service Agreement with Goulart was extended from July 1989
or was incorporated into the March 1990 contract.



In its request for res zsii:at::n, ZEAS -as rr:vIsz
of two official messageS: one dared Apr:-' -, .9o9, :rsm
the Naval Supply Command in Sa. Drega sz zreavv '-.er:a:
Transportation Offi.ce (NAVMTO) represen7at:'.'e at
Military Traffic Managemens Ccrronand's Western ArC3
headquarters requesttng that ulart's S Ser....:e
Agreement be extended ic' J:ly 1-, '99C; ana a zegy esae
from NAVMTO on June , %8, infiastC ng tf ,, 
agreed to do so,

This additional int:rmat4.zn suggests chat Cte Servse
Agreement indeed was extenied. Accordingly, we fjrlj tr3a
Goulart's liability is limited to $19,345. (Goulars's
liability otherwise :s nst in issue.)
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